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The Prez Sez…
Greetings Fresno Cycling Club members and fellow
bicyclists everywhere.

Climb to Kaiser
I read the other day on a list of the 10 most stressful
jobs that a Police Officer was #4, and an Event
Diana Herrington
Planner was #5. I retired from the #4 job and now I
This past month the cycling community was rocked
am doing the #5 job in the Planning of Climb to
by the sudden loss of Diana Herrington who suffered Kaiser. Help make my job easier by being one of our
a heart attack while she was doing one of the many many needed volunteers. I will be having the Annual
things she loved - teaching. She was the
Climb to Kaiser Volunteer meeting on June 14th at
6:30 pm at the Girl Scout Office 1377 W. Shaw Ave
consummate volunteer: she loved the cycling club
and loved serving her fellow cyclists. Over the many at Fruit. Pizza and drinks will be provided. If you
years she was a member of the Fresno Cycling Club, haven't committed to helping yet, please come to
the meeting you don't have to be a Club member to
she was involved in just about every capacity (and
be a volunteer. We want to follow in the Fresno
then some). She served as President, rest stop
Cycling Club tradition of putting on a great Climb to
leader, Climb to Kaiser, Bass Lake DC, the annual
Kaiser event. Thank you in advance for your time.
Christmas Party Caterer, and her favorite, the
Annual New Year’s Day Muffin Ride (she and her
Web Master
daughter Kendia prepared homemade muffins and
I can't say enough for the job done by our new Web
goodies for the rest stop). We will miss her
Master William Ewy (pronounced “A-V”). He has
dearly. Nancy Dooley has written a beautiful
taken over operation of the www.FresnoCycling.com
memory of Diana, for inclusion in this Rough Draft.
website and has made it so much more userBike Month
friendly.
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It has up to the minute ride calendar information
which has transformed the ability of members to see
what is going on with the Club on any given day.
Thank you, William. I might add that he has been
doing this at no charge to the Club out of his love for
cycling and the mission of the Club.
FCC
The Central Valley over the past several years has
experienced a huge increase in the number of
people riding bicycles. The Cycling Club alone has
seen a two-fold increase in the number of members
over the past 4 years, but I know there are so many
more soloists out there riding their bikes. I
encounter small groups of riders every time I ride
who aren't members of the Club. I get all kinds of
responses when I ask why they aren't in the Club,
and it's rarely about the annual fee. Usually, it's "I
don't like riding in groups," "I'm not a joiner," and
the saddest excuse, "I don't want to have to follow
the rules." The reality is there is really no excuse
NOT to be a member of group that advocates for
safe bicycling for all. By being a member in the
Fresno Cycling Club you become part of a larger
voice to speak to our government representatives
when changes are needed. The larger the group, the
larger the voice. I am always amazed at the Cascade
Cycling Club in Seattle Washington who boasts
15,000+ members. I know the Central Valley could
generate a membership of at least 5,000 or
more. Our Club name is Fresno but we represent all
of Fresno County and even the larger Central Valley,
with members from Tulare, Visalia, Hanford, on the
South and Madera and Merced on the North.
Killer Bees
One of the coolest things about the Fresno Cycling
Club is that we have a lot of diversity. I have been
excited to encourage the establishment of and
incorporation of groups within the club. I was
excited to welcome the FACT (Filipino American
Cycling Team) under the umbrella of the Fresno
Cycling Club. They have been established for over 10
years and have been involved with FCC as club
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members as well as providing rest stops for several
of our Club rides. This year the FACT has taken over
Directorship of the Bass Lake Double Century lead by
Angelo Quitorio. Another group that has evolved in
the last couple years through the leadership of
Joseph Cassinerio has been the Killer Bee group.
Originally created four years ago by then Club Editor
Mark Berry, the KILLER BEES referring to "B-level"
Riders has grown into a group of 100+ members
within the FCC ranks. They have even created a Killer
Bee cycling kit (jersey, shorts, and accessories) to
identify themselves within the Fresno Cycling Club
community. I see the subgroups within the Club as a
means of developing friendships and making it
easier to find riders of similar abilities. I try to
encourage other groups and teams to continue to
remain in the Club as members not only to add to
our advocacy voice but to encourage the
camaraderie among all cyclists. We have a lot in
common; we want safety, we want to share our
passion for bicycling and we love to hang out with
like minded folks.
Have a great month of riding this June, we will have
a lot of rides on the calendar as well as many "show
and go" rides that pop up on the Fresno Cycling Club
Rides group on Facebook and on the Club website
Ride Calendar. Don't miss out on the fun: join us for
a ride, and if you like us, then join us.
See you on the road,
The Prez
aka Dennis Ball
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In Memory of Diana Herrington
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Diana was an avid cyclist in her younger years and a
former president of the Fresno Cycling Club. Ken
outlined his years of cycling in a “member spotlight”
Diana Herrington unexpectedly passed away on May
article published in the Rough Draft in the
17, 2017 at Fresno State. The suddenness of her
November 2012 issue. I remember thinking as I read
passing is a shock to all us who knew her. Diana
the article back then, that Ken and Diana were like
lived a full life, fully engaged in the living. She will
two peas in a pod as they shared their love of
be missed.
adventure on their bikes throughout the years. I
would like to share some excerpts from this article
The measure of a person can be tallied in part by the
that illustrate this:
number of people she has touched in life. Diana was
a brilliant mathematician and educator, earning the
• Ken began his cycling career in the summer
title of National Teacher of the Year. Having
of 1973 on a church camping trip from
recently retired from a career teaching higher
Mexico to Canada. They were gone six
mathematics at Clovis High School, she elected to
weeks, shepherding a group of high school
continue educating future teachers at Fresno State.
age kids. Two years later, after meeting
She was in the process of administering the final
Diana at Cal Poly, the two were married. His
exam for her
second bicycle tour was in 1975 when Diana
college students at
and I and another couple pedaled over to the
the time of her
coast and rode home to Salinas. “On the last
passing. She had
day of this tour we rode about 150 miles
just finished cofrom Pacifica to Salinas with full panniers. I
authoring a book on
have never seen Diana so determined to get
the teaching of
home to a warm bed and a hot shower. She
mathematics for
said later it was that ‘homing’ instinct.”
future teacher.
• Best and longest bike ride: 1976 Bike
Centennial (4,250 miles) “The day school was
I knew Diana
over in ’76 we jumped in our car and drove
through my
to Salinas for our next big tour. We spent 79
connection with her
days riding from the west coast to the east
husband, Ken Herrington. I first met Ken on my first
coast. We traveled through Oregon, Idaho,
bicycle tour down the coast from Monterey to Los
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas,
Angeles in the summer of 1988. He was the official
Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky and Virginia.”
ride leader for Reedley Recreation Department’s
When they got home, the two of them
offering to local cyclists. Over the years, Ken and I
decided to try the racing game. “After all we
have become riding partners and professional
had just had a four thousand mile training
colleagues, as we both had careers teaching middle
ride.”
school for Kings Canyon Unified School District out
• “For the next couple of years that is what we
of Reedley. I have consequently heard 30 years of
did. Diana was working in Visalia (we lived in
stories about the lives of this amazing couple – Ken
Reedley at the time) and riding to work in the
and Diana. They were a couple that complimented
morning. There were no different classes for
each other throughout a marriage of 45 years that
women, so Diana got to race against future
facilitated mutual support.
Olympians. At this time, the Fresno Cycling

– by Nancy Dooley
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Club sponsored the Tour of the San Joaquin.
The Time Trial was held on McKinley Ave off
of Academy, the criterium was in Reedley
and the road race was around the Circuit,
starting where Lost Lake is today. We also
housed some of the racers. Kendia would
later get postcards from all over the world
from them.”
During the late 70’s and 80’s, I started doing
tours with Campus Baptist Church. Diana
went on one tour from Arcata to San
Francisco. On that tour we had gotten to
camp ahead of the others. Diana had heated
up water so the three of us could wash our
hair. Later when the rest arrived they
wanted to know how to get the hot water.
Kendia and I said that if you went into the
rest room and hit the water faucet 3 times it
would come out hot. All of us spent the next
fifteen minutes trying to keep a straight face
while all the kids were hitting the faucet with
no results!
There was a spring-break tour from
Ridgecrest to Death Valley and back to
Ridgecrest. When you are in the area around
Ridgecrest you are in the flight area for Top
Gun. Coming down one of the ridges into
Panamint Valley, I had a Phantom jet come
up out of the canyon next to me. I was at the
same level as the pilot. I could clearly read
where it said danger ejection seat and got a
salute from the pilot. Diana and Kendia were
buzzed on one day by another jet. When you
see a sign by the side of the road saying that
you will be considered a target it gets your
attention. They aren’t shooting at you but
using lasers to see how close they can get.
Moving on into the late 80’s and 90’s. Signed
up and did the Death Ride a few times. Have
done the ride with Diana, Russel, Peter, and
Bill Lutjens. Always a great time at those
rides. Next to the Climb to Kaiser the best
ride that I have ever done. Ken did the Climb
to Kaiser back in the late 70’s when there

•

•

were trees on Big Creek – no easier but a lot
cooler.
The year that Diana won the Presidential
Award for teaching mathematics, we shipped
our bikes to her brothers’ place in upstate
New York. Our goal was to cycle from his
place to a friend’s place in Indiana. We
would then catch the train back to
Sacramento and come on home. I said that I
would haul our stuff in a BOB trailer. On our
first day out I soon realized that I couldn’t
close the bag. If we had any sort of weather
we were going to be in big trouble. I ended
up carrying about 2/3 of our equipment,
Diana carried 1/3. I complained about all the
water and food she had packed. We were on
the Erie Canal. We both got tired of no
services near the canal. All that food and
water, I was soon singing thanks to Diana
thinking of packing them.
There was also a club tour in the 90’s.
Kendia was at school in Monterey. We all
packed our cars at her place and cycled down
to Santa Barbara. Took the train back to
Salinas/Monterey. Our van carried all the
bikes back to Salinas. All 14 of them!

Yes, Ken says, “I am still riding with our group on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, most weekends. Have also
been going with Nick to some of the bikeway
meetings. I have met some truly outstanding people
through cycling, all ages. I look forward to riding for
as long as possible.”
As I said, I first met Ken on that Reedley Recreation
Department’s tour from Monterrey to Los Angeles in
1988. It’s been a long 30 years since. That Member
Spotlight hits on some of the highlights in Ken’s and
Diana’s lives – two peas in a pod. The loss to Ken
and Kendia is immeasurable. She was an incredible
woman, a great wife, mother and teacher. She was
a tremendous support to our club with her
wonderful gift of after-ride meals for all of our
events. She will be missed.
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“Please work with us to strongly encourage your
government agencies to recognize and request near
miss and perceived risk data from their
A website has been set up, to assist cyclists in
communities.
documenting and reporting Assault or Reckless
“Please strongly encourage your cycling
Driving Incidents while cycling. The information
communities to ride with cameras. Here is some
below is provided by the group. Please check out
sample text you might use:
their website!
“CyclistVideoEvidence.com wants to help you stop
Assault and Reckless Driving before collisions occur.
“Up to now the only cyclist incident data
Ride with a camera and upload your Assault and
government and law enforcement have had are
Reckless Driving Incident Reports to their free
collisions. Now, with your help, we have near miss
system where you can track, analyze, and map your
and perceived risk data. Extensive research has
incidents. You can also search for repeat offenders.
shown that more cyclists stop cycling because of
near misses and perceived risk than actual collisions. Get a camera today!
“Don't wait for another collision. Mobilize your
Our Founder stopped riding over a year and a half
community to create near miss and perceived risk
ago because he does not feel safe. Cyclists across
California feel the same way. You can read many of data today!
“Please join us and let us know your thoughts via
their powerful testimonials at our About Us page.
“We need you to mobilize your cycling community our Contact Us form:
to ride with cameras and enter their Assault and
www.cyclistvideoevidence.com
Reckless Driving incident reports into
our free Incident Management System so they can
Wishing you safe cycling!
track, analyze, and map their incidents and in the
process create near miss and perceived risk data to
change government and law enforcement's focus
to before collisions occur. This data also allows
Volunteers for C2K
cyclists to identify repeat offenders and to analyze
Calling all Volunteers, it’s time to get ready
how well jurisdictions enforce Reckless Driving and
for the 41st Annual FCC Climb to Kaiser. The
Assault laws.
Volunteer Meeting will be held this year on
“Getting government to focus on near misses and
June 14th, 2017 at 1377 W. Shaw Ave Fresno
perceived risk can hopefully influence them to fund
@ The Girl Scouts Office. Pizza and drinks
innovative education programs teaching cyclists how
provided. We still need to fill approximately
to ride with a camera, work with their video, and
100 positions. Come join and see how you
track their incident reports. Hopefully we can also
can help. It is a load of fun. Sign up at:
influence them to help cyclists purchase a camera.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/climb-to“The impact of a serious injury or the death of a
kaiser-volunteers-meeting-ticketscyclist is like a rock dropped into water. The waves
34998152416
shock the cyclist's family, friends, co-workers and
community. It also shocks the driver's life. Some
veteran truckers have told us that if they seriously
injure a cyclist they get PTSD. Combined with
possible civil and criminal actions the impact on
driver's lives can be devastating.

CyclistVideoEvidence.com
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FCC/TC3 Series Schedule

Brevet Series Continues

The first time trial was held on Wednesday, March
22nd, as the rain somewhat cooperated! Check out
the results at www.fresnocycling.com.
There are still 4 events remaining on the schedule,
and each rider’s best 5 will count towards a Series
Championship in each category.
(Men/Women/Tandem). Events are free for current
FCC/TC3 members, non-member fee will be $5 per
event. Riders of all levels are encouraged to attend.
By participating in several events, you can monitor
your improvement as the season progresses.
Remaining Time Trials & Location:
Wed, Jun 14: Location TBD (construction on Belmont)
Saturday, Jul 22: Location TBD
Saturday, Aug 12: Location TBD
Wednesday, Sept 20: Belmont
For Wednesday Events: Registration/check-in
between 5:20-5:50 pm, first rider off at 6:00 pm.
For Saturday Events: Registration/check-in
between 6:50-7:20 am, first rider off at 7:30 am.
** Dates, times, locations and prizes are subject to
change. Please check the FCC website for updates
and latest information.

June 3 - Clovis to Cedar Grove
June 4- Cedar Grove to Clovis
These are back to back 200km RUSA Brevets.
Leave Clovis very early Saturday morning and
ride up to Kings Canyon National Park and camp
or stay at the lodge down in the Canyon at Cedar
Grove. Sunday morning, return back to Clovis.
This is a spectacular ride with a full day of
climbing on Saturday (10,000 ft el gain). On
Sunday you will get the climbing done early
when you head up from Cedar Grove....then its
downhill to the heat of the valley. SAG for your
camping gear will be provided as well as dinner
Saturday night and a light breakfast Sunday
morning. Your registration fee will pay for these
services. You will have to pay a Park Entrance
fee of $10 or present your own pass. A group
campsite has been secured at the Canyon View
Campground for 40 people. If you prefer staying
at the Cedar Grove Lodge, 1/4 mile from the
campground, reservations can be made by
calling 877-436-9615.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/200km200km-clovisto-kings-canyon-and-back-2017-registration31205673008

Climb to Kaiser
June 24, 2017
The Fresno Cycling Club invites all riders to take the challenge at this year’s 41st Annual Climb to Kaiser on
Saturday, June 24, 2017. We offer two rides to choose from: The traditional Climb to Kaiser, rated as one of the
10 toughest rides in America by Bicycling Magazine, and The Tollhouse Century.
The Climb to Kaiser is not an easy ride. How much you enjoy the ride will depend on your training in the months
prior to the event. The Climb to Kaiser riders should be able to complete a century with 8,000 to 10,000 feet of
climbing in 8 to 10 hours. We suggest that each rider have a bicycle in excellent condition, carry two water
bottles and tools for doing your own minor repairs.
The Tollhouse Century is 95 miles with 7,500 feet of climbing. Perfect for the intermediate climber who aspires
to complete the Climb to Kaiser but wants to feel it out first and get a taste of the Fresno foothills and heat.

Website: www.climbtokaiser.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/climbtokaiser/
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Fresno Cycling Club Website
Over the last few months, a lot of work
has gone on behind the scenes to update the FCC
website.
What began with some frustration in
accessing current ride information from the FCC
website in the Fall has turned into a project for
William Ewy, our new Director of Technology.

It is “live” in that:
-the ride calendar on the main page of the
website shows the next rides coming up.
-when the ride coordinators make any changes
(e.g., weather cancellation), that update will
appear on the website calendar.
-Club members who use Google calendar can link
the FCC calendar with their own, thereby having
all the rides on their own calendar.

William spent time in November and
December investigating several options for redoing the entire website, but ended up using an
updated version of Joomla, the current content
management system. Prior to his untimely death
in mid-2016, Dave Hubbell had been working on
this same option to improve the website.
At this point, we have an improved, “live”
ride calendar available on the website.
It is improved in that:
-ride coordinators will “post” the ride once, and
that same data will be in the newsletter and on
the website.
-ride calendar will often contain Map My Ride
links, which will allow members to download a
map and route directions for the ride.

Check out the Fresno Cycling Club website:
www.fresnocycling.com
Let us know what you think of the changes, as well as what other changes you’d like to see in the future.
The purpose of the site is to give you the information you want and need!
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2017 Event Schedule
Be sure to check the website to confirm dates/times!
Date

Event

FCC Sponsored

6/3/2017

Clovis to Kings Canyon 200K Brevet

✔

6/4/2017

Kings Canyon to Clovis 200K Brevet

✔

6/4/2017

America's Most Beautiful Bike Ride - Lake Tahoe

6/11/2017 First Annual Killer Bees Swarm (Ride)

✔

6/24/2017 Climb to Kaiser

✔

7/29/2017 Tour de Lakes

✔

8/19/2017 FCC Coastal Lighthouse Training Ride

✔

9/4/2017

Tandem / Recumbent Ride

✔

9/9/2017

FCC Annual Picnic

✔

9/10/2017 Tour de Tahoe
9/16/2017 Tour de Fresno
9/23/2017 SLOBC Lighthouse Century
9/30/2017 Levi's Gran Fondo
10/7/2017 The Jensie Gran Fondo of Marin
10/14/2017 Bass Lake Double Century

✔

10/14/2017 Sacramento Century
10/28/2017 Fall Color Yosemite Ride

✔

11/11/2017 FCC Sacramento River Ride

✔

12/2/2017 FCC San Luis Obispo Vineyards to the Sea

✔

RIDE CODES
Leisurely. 10-12 mph. Stops as needed. Some riding skills required. Waits for slower
riders.
Moderate. 13-15 mph. Good riders. Social pace. Re-groups every 30-45 minutes. Waits
for slower riders.
Brisk. 16-19 mph. Experienced riders. Social pace. Re-groups every hour. Requires pace
line riding. Will wait for slower riders.
Fast. 20+ mph. Strong riders. Race pace. Infrequent stops. Requires pace line riding. No
obligation to wait.
Generally flat = Woodward to Friant: Reedley (0%)
Easy grades with a few hills = Piedra (1-3%)
Rolling hills = The Circuit; Bass Lake Loop (3-5%)
Harder hills = Prather; Humphrey Station (5-8%)
Hillmania = Wildcat; Sky Harbor; Walker Grade (8-13%)
Unbelievable = Tollhouse Grade; Big Creek Rd. (13+%)
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Weekly Ride Calendar
Day and
Event Name
Start Time

Mondays at
8:00 AM

Mountain Men

Tuesdays at
8:00 AM

Mid-Week
Morning Rides 8:00 Start Time!

Tuesdays at
5:15 PM

Sanger Chili
Ride

Tuesdays at
6:00 PM

Chuck Wagon
Chili Ride
Extreme

Tuesdays at
6:00 PM

Steven's to
Sherri's

Tuesdays at
6:00 PM

Tuesday Night
Training Rides

Wednesdays
at 8:00 AM

Mountain Men

Wednesdays
at 8:00 AM

Wednesday
Morning Hump
Day Ride

Event Description
Ride Leader: Tom Braner - 284-2777
The Mountain Men: Starting point varies between Copper/Willow and the Park and
Ride lot at Hwy 168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced rides of
60 to 80 miles. The routes are loops into the foothills with occasional regrouping
and at least one stop for refreshments. Mountain women are welcome too. Call or
check email notice to verify time and starting point.
Email tcbraner@comcast.net to join the Mountain Men email list.
B/1-2/30 - Social
Ride Leader: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Meet Ken at Armstrong and Herndon and ride out to the west or north. Usual
destinations include Friant, Millerton Store, Dragon Fly Golf Course, Madera
Ranchos, or Le Parisian. Bring money for snacks along the way or to eat lunch at
Cravings on our return. Roll out at 8:00 am.
CD/2/29 - Training
Ride Leader: Vanessa McCracken (SAG support) - 930-5456
Join Vanessa for the Chili Ride starting at Jefferson Elementary School on
Annadale just before Newmark in Sanger. Park in the teachers' parking lot at 5:00
p..m. and be ready to roll at 5:15 p.m. Regroups briefly at Tivy Market. Lights
required!
Chuck Wagon Chili Ride
D/2/30 Training Pace 6:00pm
Ride leader: Doug Rylee - 454-0500 (voice) 593-0213 (text)
Meet at the Chuckwagon on Academy/Annadale Ave, Sanger. Ride at 6pm.
D/Training pace
Route https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13071234
CD/2/27 Training/Social
Ride Leader(s): Dennis Ball - 960-7127, Diana Millhollin - 824-7127
Evening Ride – Stevens to Sherri's RoadHouse. 6 p.m. roll out from Steven’s
Bicycles at Willow and Nees. Charged lights are a must. Regroup at Sherri's
parking lot. C/D level, 27 miles.
Route map - https://ridewithgps.com/routes/19481412
BC/1-2/15-20 - Training
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Meet at Steven's Bicycles Clovis parking lot at Willow and Nees. TNT riders meet in
front of the shop. This is a great ride to get some miles in after work, at a more
relaxed pace. Bring your charged lights for the way back. On the second Tuesday
night each month, we'll ride on the trails out to the Riverpark farmer's market, AB
social pace, 10 miles. Bring your lights and locks. Check the Steven's Bicycles
Facebook page for info or cancellations.
Ride Leader: Tom Braner - 284-2777
The Mountain Men: Starting point varies between Copper/Willow and the Park and
Ride lot at Hwy 168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced rides of
60 to 80 miles. The routes are loops into the foothills with occasional regrouping
and at least one stop for refreshments. Mountain women are welcome too. Call or
check email notice to verify time and starting point.
Email tcbraner@comcast.net to join the Mountain Men email list.
BC/1-3/25 - Social
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Starts at Steven's Bicycles parking lot at Willow and Nees. We alternate routes
between the Shell Station in Friant and Millerton Store. Speeds start at 13 mph and
up. There is always a fast and a slower group. No drop ride.
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Weekly Rides (Cont’d)

Day and
Event Name
Start Time

Event Description

B/1-2/30 - Social
Ride Leader: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Mid-Week Morning Meet Ken at Armstrong and Herndon and pedal out to the east or south on
Thursdays at
Rides - 8:00 Start Thursdays.
8:00 AM
Time
Usual route includes the Sanger area or out to Fowler occasionally. Bring money
for snack stops along the way or to eat lunch at Cravings on our return. Roll out
at 8:00 am.
Wildcat
D/5/34 Training Pace 6pm
Thursdays
Wildcat from
Ride leader: Doug Rylee - 454-0500 (voice) 593-0213 (text)
a6:00 PM
Blossom Trail Cafe
Blossom Trail Cafe Belmont/Academy
Route https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13378550
CD/3/38 Training/Social
Ride Leader(s): Diana Millhollin - 824-7127, Sarah Mata - 346-7024
Thursdays at Steven's to BOM
Stevens towards the Backside of Millerton OAB: 6 pm roll out from Stevens
6:00 PM
OAB
Parking Lot. We'll go as far as light allows, charged lights are a must. C/D level,
38 miles.
Route map - https://ridewithgps.com/routes/19482151

Non-Repeating Ride Calendar
Day
and
Start
Time

Event
Name

Event Description

Brevet 5a 5:30 AM
Event Registration: https://200km200kmcloviskingscanyon.eventbrite.com/
Clovis to
Sat Jun
Kings Canyon Route Map: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/7083395
3
200K
BC/4/43 - Social
Ride Leaders: Devin Bovee and Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
8:00 AM
Spring Valley Meet at Steven's Bicycles Clovis parking lot at Willow and Nees. Regroup at the Friant Shell
Sat Jun
School
Station. We'll have a fast and a slower group for this ride, and the option to ride 20 miles with
3
turnaround at the Shell Station. Ride will continue up Broken Bridge hill and through the
scenic valley out to the school. Hills.
Convict Flat Campground to Road's End
Saturday, June 3
Kings
42/C/3 or 69/CD/5
9:00 AM Canyon Ride
Ride leader: Ann Heiniger - 559-970-9593
Sat Jun - Convict Flat
Riding at 9 from Convict Flat Campground / Picnic Area, which is 18 miles beyond Grant
3
to Road's
Grove, past KC Resort on the left. Ride out and back to Roads End is 42 miles and 3700 ft of
End
climbing. Those training for C2K can add the climb back up to Grants Grove for 69 miles and
7250 ft (bring ice chest with water to leave in car if you are doing the extra climb)
Brevet 5b 12:00 Kings Canyon
Event Registration: https://200km200kmcloviskingscanyon.eventbrite.com/
to Clovis
AM Sun
Route Map: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/7084363
(Return)
Jun 4
200K
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Event
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Non-Repeating Rides (cont’d)
Event Description

B/2/30 - Social
Ride Leader: Brian Bellis - 264-2645
8:30 AM
Sanger Chili Meet Brian at the Chuck Wagon on Academy in Sanger. Ride out through Centerville with a
Sun Jun
Ride Relaxed stop at the packing shed on Belmont. Continue past Piedra to the Tivy Market for a short
4
break. Climb the hill, pass Sherwood Forest Golf Course, up Reed and then Annadale back
to the start. Plan on lunch at the Chuck Wagon.
BC/1/27 - Social
Ride Leaders: Blake and Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
8:00 AM
West Side
Meet at the Steven's Bicycles Fresno parking lot at Figarden and Brawley (one block south
Sat Jun
Fresno
of Herndon). We'll ride west on quiet country roads along the river and canals, with a stop
10
Country Ride
in "beautiful downtown Biola" before heading back. Fast, flat and fun! This route is great if
you don't like hills. We'll have a faster and a slower group.
Event Registration (required) - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/first-annual-fcc-killer-beeswarm-ride-tickets-34602946344
The Fresno Cycling Club Killer Bee's invite you to join them for their first Annual Killer Bees
Swarm (Ride). There will be two rides available. The first route will be a true B level ride of
36 miles at a B pace (12 - 15 mph) starting at 0900.
The second route (A level) will be a 12 mile flat ride designed for beginning riders. It will
have a ride leader and a ride sweeper (last riders of group). This ride will start at 10 am.
This event is designed to introduce new bike riders to our club and provide them with an
9:00 AM First Annual opportunity to meet and ride with other group members at a comfortable pace.
Sun Jun
Killer Bee
11
Swarm (ride) The FCC Killer Bees group is a dedicated group of B level riders whose desire is to teach
newer riders the skills of cycling and prepare them for more advanced cycling.
The ride will culminate at the Dry Creek Trail Head Picnic area with an after ride meal
prepared by a professional Chef with serving starting at 11:30.
FCC Killer Bees T - shirts will be available for sale at the picnic for $10.00 each.
Route map for the 36 mile B ride:
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/21131540

9:30 AM
Sun Jun
11

Hume Lake
Loop

6:00 PM
Tue Jun
13

Cruise to
Riverpark
Farmer's
Market

Route map for the 12 mile A ride
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/21131399
BC/4/25 - Social
Ride Leader: Brian Bellis - 264-2645
Join Brian at Grant Grove in Kings Canyon National Park. Cycle out to Cherry Gap and
drop down the screaming descent into Hume Lake. There is a good 10 mile moderate climb
(with a few steep sections) up to the Generals Hwy. Then, it's mostly downhill back to the
start. Plan on lunch at the Grant Grove restaurant. Remember the park entrance fee ($20?)
or bring your pass.
AB/1/10 - Social
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Crusie to Riverpark Farmer's Market at a leisurely AB pace. 10 miles out and back.
Riverpark riders meet in front of the shop. We'll spend some time at the market before
heading back. Food and drinks available. Bring your charged lights for the way back
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Non-Repeating Rides (cont’d)
Day &
Event Name
Start
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Event Description

Steven's Bicycles first annual Shop to Shop Poker Run - To benefit the Wounded Warrior
Steven's
8:00 AM
Foundation. Buy in - $20 per hand (includes food and other fun stuff). Prizes!! (Call either
Bicycles Shop
Sat Jun
shop or check Steven's Bicycles Facebook page for more details).
to Shop Poker
17
All levels/1/25. Timeline: 8:00 am - Registration and first bike out; 11:00 am - last bike out;
Run
2:00 pm - last bike in. Food will be provided, announcements of prizes and raffle.
BC/4/46 - Social
Ride Leader: Nick Paladino - 432-8830
8:00 AM
Spring Valley Meet Nick at Steven's Bicycles at Willow and Nees for this ride up to Spring Valley School.
Sat Jun
School
Plan on stops at the Shell Station for breaks in Friant on our out and back.
17
This is a hilly ride with the Broken Bridge climb and a longer 2 mile pull a few miles below
the school.
All Roads Ride/Nelder Grove area
C/4/15-25 tbd
Ride Leaders: Henry Pretzer 706-2958, Susan Smith 240-3717
Meet at the El Cid Restaurant parking lot at 8:00. From there we will drive up Sky Ranch
Rd another 20 minutes or so to park at the Nelder turnoff. Our route will be determined but
8:00 AM All Roads Ride
it will include mostly fire roads near Soquel and Greys Mountain Campgrounds and Nelder
Sat Jun - Nelder Grove
Grove.
17
Area
Fatter tires are a must. 28c might be a suggested minimum. Mountain bikes, hybrids,
cross bikes, gravel bikes all work well for this ride.
Questions? Call/text/message Susan or Henry.
We will shoot for this basic route and add some extra fun as time and conditions permit
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/21220947
8:00 AM
B/2/28 - Social
Breakfast at
Sun Jun
Ride Leader: Don Green - 307-4284
Sandal's
18
Meet Don at Armstrong and Herndon for a ride out to Friant for breakfast at Sandals.
5:30 AM
Event Registration: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/climb-to-kaiser-2017-registrationClimb to Kasier
Sat Jun
26478507930?aff=FCCc2ksite
(aka C2K)
24
Route Map: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/18085721
B/2/35 - Social
Ride Leaders: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Nancy Dooley - 875-6399
8:00 AM
Blossom Trail
Meet Ken and Nancy at Shaw and Academy for our monthly ride down Belmont to Piedra.
Sun Jun
Cafe Ride
We will regroup at Belmont, the Packing Shed, and at the Tivy Market. After climbing the
25
hill, we cycle by Wildwood and loop back around to Belmont and the Blossom Trail Cafe
for breakfast. Complete the ride up the Academy bike lane to the start.
A/1/5 - Social
5:00 PM
Ice Cream
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Sun Jun Sunday Family Easy peasy, family friendly ride on the Clovis trails (with just a small road section in Old
25
Ride
Town). We'll head out to Soups and Scoops, an old timey ice cream and sandwhich shop
in Old Town Clovis.
AB/1/20 - Social
8:45 PM
Ride Leader: Vanessa McCracken - 930-5456
Sunnyside
Sun Jun
Join the fun on this No Drop Ride from Sunnyside Bicycles for converstion and community
Breakfast Ride
25
on our monthly Breakfast Ride to the Blossom Trail Cafe and back. Meets at 8:30 am and
rolls out at 8:45 am. SAG support by Vanessa this month!
AB/1/14 - Social
Ride Leader: Ruth Rios
6:00 PM
Cruise to
Meet at the Steven's Bicycles Fresno parking lot at Figarden and Brawley (one block
Fri Jun
Gazebo
south of Herndon). Easy and fun ride out to the food trucks at Gazebo Gardens. Great
30
Garden
music, food and desserts. Lights mandatory for the ride back! Please bring a lock for your
bike.
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Rules of the Road
Ever wonder what all those numbers and letters mean on the Ride Rating column of the monthly ride
calendar? Well, hopefully this is going to help you stop wondering. Read on.
Required Equipment: Helmets are mandatory! Bring basic tools for roadside repairs (i.e. patch kit, tire
pump, spare tube and wrench if needed to remove your wheels.) Optional tools: spoke wrench, hex key
wrench and small screwdriver. Bring money for food/snacks during the ride. Always bring water!
Choosing a Ride: Please do not attempt rides significantly beyond your ability level. Your presence may
hinder other riders, and you may injure yourself trying to keep up. We encourage advancement, but don’t
become discouraged by “biting off more than you can chew.” If in doubt, err on the conservative side. Call
the ride leader for specifics on difficulty. Rain cancels rides unless specified “rain or shine.”
General Information: Frequent starting places are the Compass in Woodward Park; the strip-mall at Shaw
and Academy; Clovis East High School at Leonard and Ashlan, the Starbucks at Perrin and Sommerville,
Enzo’s Table (formerly Bella Frutta), and the Chuck Wagon at Annadale and Academy in Sanger. Be ready to
start at the stated time.
Unfortunately, we sometimes make an error on the telephone numbers for club rides. Please call a club
officer if you cannot reach the designated ride leader.
Starting Time: Unless otherwise noted, all rides will start at the time listed. (No grace period.)
Pace: Classifications based on an individual riding at a sustained pace on level ground. Actual speed may
change depending upon terrain/weather conditions. Riding skills required are also listed.
- Training Pace - may exceed posted speeds with fewer and shorter rest stops.
- Social Pace – follows all parameters of that ride level.

“The Killer Bees”
The group was founded in July of 2013 and continues to flourish today as a subsidiary group of the FCC. We have
over 100 members. The Killer Bees are a transitional group. We welcome new "B" riders into the group, train them in
the ways and means of cycling in an effort to prepare them for a higher riding category.
From time to time the group leaders, with input from group members will put together a list of organized event rides
that we wish to participate in and will start a training series geared to prepare our members for that goal. We
generally follow the formula of adding either 10% of miles from the previous training ride to the next one, or 5 miles.
We endorse and participate in local Bike Shop rides as well as rides and events posted in the FCC Calendar by other
FCC Groups. We also create our own events and rides throughout the year away from Fresno, such as rides on the
American River Bike Trail and rides on the Coast.
As a group we tend to set a fast pace for our rides within the "B" classification. This is very important for a new
member to understand. Our target speed is to achieve a 14.5-15.5 MPH post ride average. This may start to touch on
the "C" classification, but that is one of the goals of this group. To help the rider transition to the higher classification.
The rider should learn and become comfortable riding as a group, and especially in a pace line and not be afraid to
"pay their dues" by pulling the group when it's their turn.
We do tend to take longer breaks and regroup more often than what may be considered "normal" for a "B" group. We
do this to allow members who may have fallen off to catch up, hydrate or refuel and for participants to tend to any
special medical issues (i.e. monitoring blood sugar).
All ride participants must conform to the Fresno Cycling Club rules and regulations regarding Rides. Helmet, water
bottles, a bike in proper working order, lights when riding at dusk or beyond, the equipment and ability to change
your own tire, just to list a few. Each ride will list as target speed, the difficulty and distance We also encourage unity
when riding, so a Uniform of the day will be posted as a recommendation only, not as a requirement to participate.

Check out the Rough Draft and Website for Killer Bee Rides!
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Board Member List
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Newsletter Editor:
Advocacy/Legislation:
A/B Ride Coordinator:
C/D Ride Coordinator:
Killer Bees
Director at Large – Membership
Director at Large – Events/Volunteers:
Director at Large – Party Coordinator:
Director of Technology/Website
Appointee – Honorary Historian:
Ride Director – Bass Lake Double:
Ride Director – Climb to Kaiser:
Ride Director – Kirch Flats:
Brevet Director:
Director at Large – Radio Communications:

Dennis Ball
Mike Quiroz
Janet Lucido
Elida Gonzalez
Bill Reddington
Nick Paladino
Nancy Dooley
Henry Pretzer
Joseph A Cassinerio II
Gia Parker
Patricia Dailey
Diana Millhollin
William Ewy
Mark Perkins
Angelo Quitorio
Dennis Ball & Tina Sumner
Yvonne Moreno
Lori Cherry
David Smith

559-960-7127
559-360-1574
559-360-1921
559-355-4874
559-448-8402
559-432-8830
559-875-6399
559-706-2958
559-352-1236
559-269-6122
559-360-3760
559-824-7127
559-393-1641
707-274-7126
559-917-6299
559-960-7127
559-360-1574
559-906-1491
559-260-5511

6:30 PM Wednesday, June 14th
Girl Scout’s Office
1377 W Shaw, Fresno
Come Sign Up! Pizza provided

Safety

president@fresnocycling.com
vp@fresnocycling.com
secretary@fresnocycling.com
treasurer@fresnocycling.com
editor@fresnocycling.com
advocacy@fresnocycling.com
abrides@fresnocycling.com
cdrides@fresnocycling.com
killerbees@fresnocycling.com
membership@fresnocycling.com
volunteers@fresnocycling.com
directordiana@fresnocycling.com
webmaster@fresnocycling.com
historian@fresnocycling.com
doublecentury@fresnocycling.com
kaiser@fresnocycling.com
kirchflats@fresnocycling.com
brevets@fresnocycling.com
communications@fresnocycling.com

Wednesday, June 7 6:30PM
Sequoia Brewery
North

BICYCLIST CODE OF CONDUCT

As a member in good standing I will:
1 Have a bicycle in good working condition including functioning brakes.
2 Wear a helmet whenever riding.
3 Obey all applicable California Statutes including stopping at stop signs and red lights and use approved hand signals
for turns, slowing and stopping.
4 Ride predictably, not erratic.
5 Call out road hazards and other dangers to other cyclists in the group.
6 Call out and pass another cyclist on the left side.
7 Not cross or overlap wheels with another cyclist unless passing.
8 Not ride under the influence of any substance that impairs your abilities.
9 Heed the ride leader’s instructions.
Courtesy
As a member in good standing I will:
1 Recognize that as a participant in club activities that I represent the Fresno Cycling Club to other cyclists, government
officials and the general public.
2 Avoid confrontation with motorists, other cyclists or pedestrians even if they are in the wrong.
Good sportsmanship
As a member in good standing I will:
1 Respect other cyclists even if they are not Fresno Cycling Club members.
2 Refrain from the use of foul language, obscene gestures, physical or verbal abuse or malicious actions towards any
person and/or any lewd behavior.
This code cannot comprehensively address all possible scenarios. Rather it should function as a standard of behaviors
implemented along with common sense and the principle of what a reasonable person would do in a similar situation. It
is the intent of the Fresno Cycling Club to promote good will and safety for all.

Developed and Approved by the Board of Directors, Fresno Cycling Club 2014
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FRESNO CYCLING CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
AND
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

The Fresno Cycling Club is a group of 800 plus cyclists who enjoy bicycling as a recreation and sport. As a club, we seek to offer cycling events and activities that span a spectrum of cycling
interests. Club rides are scheduled year round and range from entry level to 200 mile rides. FCC sponsors several major cycling events each year; the famous Climb to Kaiser, voted by
Bicycling Magazine one of the ten toughest rides in the USA, the Bass Lake Powerhouse Double Century, and recently started offering a Brevet Series for the long distance enthusiasts and
several fully supported members only rides each year. We protect the rights of cyclist by following local, state, and national affairs as they concern cycling. FCC is in the forefront of bicycle
advocacy in and around the Fresno/Clovis area by promoting safe bike lanes and routes. If you like to ride, FCC has a place for you. Club members receive a monthly e-mailed newsletter
listing ride schedules and other information of interest to local cyclists. We hope and encourage you to join FCC. Please fill out the information below and mail to: Fresno Cycling Club,
PO Box 27571, Fresno, CA 93729-7571. You may also renew on-line at Eventbrite.com.
To order a club jersey, shirt or hat, contact Dennis Ball via email: president@fresnocycling.com or phone: 559-960-7127

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Registration is: q New

q Renewal - Please provide your member ID:

Type:
Newsletter Preference:

qIndividual ($35.00)
qE-Mail

qFamily ($50.00) 2 adults and minor children
qMail a paper copy($20.00 additional)

Volunteer for:

qClimb to Kaiser: last Saturday in June
q Big Hat Century: 1st weekend in April
q Tour de Lakes: Members only ride, late July
q Christmas Party: early December
q Advocacy: Participate in advocacy efforts

qBass Lake Double
qKirch Flats: Members Only ride, early May
qNew Year’s Day: Members only ride
q Ride Leader: Weekly Ride; you choose route
qShare E-Mail address with Fresno County Bicycle Coalition

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, INDEMNITY, AND PARENTAL CONSENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) for LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMAN D/B/A LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS (“LAB”)
(this form is to only be used for Individual Adults or for Adults on behalf of Minors)
IN CONSIDERATION of being permitted to participate in any way in Fresno Cycling Club (“Club”) sponsored Bicycling Activities (“Activity”) I, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and
next of kin:
ACKNOWLEDGE, agree, and represent that I understand the nature of Bicycling Activities and that I am qualified, in good health, and in proper physical condition to participate in such Activity. I
further acknowledge that the Activity will be conducted over public roads and facilities open to the public during the Activity and upon which the hazards of traveling are to be expected. I further
agree and warrant that if, at any time, I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further participation in the Activity.
FULLY UNDERSTAND that (a) BICYCLING ACTIVITIES INVOLVE RISKS AND DANGERS OF SERIOUS BODILY INJURY, INCLUDING PERMANENT DISABILITY, PARALYSIS AND DEATH (“Risks”); (b) these Risks and dangers may be
caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activity, the conditions in which the Activity takes place, or THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASEES”NAMED
BELOW; (c) there may be OTHER RISKS AND SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LOSSES either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I FULLY ACCEPT AND ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY
FOR LOSSES, COSTS, AND DAMAGES I may incur as a result of my participation in the Activity.
HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE the Club, the LAB, its respective administrators, directors, agents, officers, members, volunteers, and employees, other participants, any sponsors,
advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the Activity takes place, (each considered one of the“RELEASEES”herein) FROM ALL LIABILITY, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, LOSSES, OR DAMAGES
ON MY ACCOUNT CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO BE CAUSED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASEES”OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING NEGLIGENT RESCUE OPERA- TIONS. And, I FURTHER AGREE that if, despite this
RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the Releases, I WILL INDEMNIFY, SAVE, AND HOLD HARMLESS EACH
OF THE RELEASEES from any litigation expenses, attorney fees, loss, liability, damage, or cost which any may incur as the result of such claim. I AM 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE
TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTAND THAT I AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, HAVE SIGNED IT VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT OR ASSURANCE OF ANY NATURE AND
INTEND IT TO BE A COMPLETE AND UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE OF ALL LIABILITY TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW. I AGREE THAT IF ANY PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IS HELD TO BE INVALID, THE BALANCE,
NOTWITHSTANDING, SHALL CONTINUE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT.
Signature:

Date:
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Clovis Bicycle Company &
A Different Bent
50 W Bullard Ave. #113
Clovis, CA, 93612
(559) 492-7896
T-F: 10-6, Sat: 11-5
www.adifferentbent.com

Cycle Path
1165 E Champlain Dr
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 434-8356
W-F: 10-6, Sat. Sun: 11-5
www.cyclepathbicycles.net

Bike Shop @ Woodward
9433 Ft Washington, #102
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 392-6657
M-Fri: 11-7, Sat-Sun: 8-4

Herb Bauer Cycling
REI
7810 N Blackstone Ave
6264 N Blackstone Ave
Fresno, CA 93720
Fresno, CA 93710
(559) 261-4168
559-435-8600
M-Sat: 10-9, Sun: 11-6
M-F: 9-9, Sat: 9-7, Sun: 10-5
www.rei.com
www.herbbauersportinggoods.com

Steven’s Bicycles
4045 W Figarden Dr. #105
Fresno, CA 93722
(559) 229-8163
M-Sat: 10-7, Sun: 11-5

Sunnyside Bicycles
6105 E Kings Canyon
Fresno, CA 93727
(559) 255-7433
M-F: 10-7, Sat: 9-5, Sun: 12-5
www.sunnysidebicycles.com

Steven’s Bicycles
1365 N Willow Ave
Clovis, CA 93619
(559) 797-0148
M-Sat: 10-7, Sun: 11-5
www.stevensbicycles.com

Fresno Schwinn
2444 E Ashlan Ave
Fresno, CA 93726-3100
(559) 226-2453
M-F: 10-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 12-4
www.fresnoschwinn.com

Rubber Soul Bicycles
132 W Nees Ave
Fresno, CA 93711
(559) 435-BIKE (2453)
M-F: 10-7, Sat:10-5, Sun:12-5
www.rubbersoulbicycles.com

Visalia Cyclery
1829 W Caldwell Ave
Visalia, CA 93277
(559)732-2453
M-F: 9:30-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 12-5
www.visaliacyclery.com

Special Supporters

Blossom Trail Cafe
Belmont and Academy
Sanger, CA 93657
(559) 875-2500
M-T: 6-2, W-F: 6-2 & 5-9
Sat: 6-2:30 & 5-9, Sun: 6-2:30

Sandals at the Beach
17541 N Friant Rd
Friant, CA 93626
(559) 822-4949
M-Th: 11-6, F: 11-7, Sat: 10-7
www.sandalsfriant.com

